CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

The two research campuses STIMULATE and M²OLIE cordially invite all interested scientists, physicians and engineers to the presentation and discussion of the latest research results and to an intensive exchange of experiences. The conference is planned as a hybrid event, i.e. it will take place on site in Magdeburg, depending on the pandemic situation. Parallel online participation is possible.

Participants are invited to submit abstracts on their current research and developments that fit the scope of the conference:

Medical Imaging, Medical Devices and Robot Applications for Image-Guided Interventions
- New techniques for clinical image-guided interventions
- Artificial intelligence in interventional imaging, image fusion and image improvement
- Intelligent medical devices and robot applications

The conference language and submission will be in English. After a peer review process, authors will be notified whether they may present their submissions at the conference.

DEADLINES

Submission of Abstracts until:
1st July 2021

Notification of Acceptance/Rejection:
31st July 2021

Registration with early booking discount:
Until 31st August 2021

Registration, regular:
After 31st August

www.igic.de